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SLAVERY IN THlE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

k1AY' 18. 1836.
Ordered to be printed.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES.

IN THE HousE OF REPRESENrATIVES,
February 8, 183&

Resoled, That all the memorials which have been offered, or.May
hereafter be presented. to this House, praying for the'abolition of slavery
in ,the Distict of Columbia; and, also, 'the resolutions offered by an bon-
orable member from Maine, (Mr. Jarvis,) with the amendment thereto
proposed .by an honorable member from Virginia (Mr. Wise); together
with every other paper or proposition that may be submitted in relation
to the subject be referred to a Select Committee, with 'instructions to
report:
That Congress possesses no constitutional authority to interfere, iny

way, with the institution of slavery in any of the States of this C n4led-
eracy: -and
That, in the opinion of this House, Congaress ought not to: interfere

i: aay way, with: slavery in the District of Columbia, because it would
be a violation of the public faith, unwise. impolitic, and dangerous to
the Union. Assigning such reasons fbr these conclusions as, in tiiejuiihC
meat of the committee, may beo best calculated to enlighten the public
.mad, 16 allay excitement, to repress agitation, to secure and maiutain
the jutst rights of the slaveholding States, nnd of the peope of this pDis-

iorestre harmony and tranqillity among the various sections
this Union.

r. PLNCK2NEY of South Carolina,
Mr. HAMEEL of Ohio,
Mr. PIERCE of New Hampshire,
Hr.IARDIN of Kentucky,

Mr. JiRvis of Maine,
Mr. OWENS of Georgia
Mr. MUB3LENBERG of Pennsylvant4
Mr. DROXGOOLE of Virinia, and
Mr. Tuv.RILL of New York,

Trae appointed a com nittaue in pursuance of the resolution.
Attest:

W. S. FRANKLIN, (erk
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Mr. P1NCHiqF.T, from the Select Committee to which the subj.cilhwlbm
referred, made. the following

REPORT:

The Select 6mfilitieel appointed' under the -follow,ing resohd.an of the
House ofRepresentatives:qfthe United Statis, ofthe 8th'qfFebnjwy;
18n, riz.- I- Re-solved. That all the -memorials ithich, have been QJMW.
or may hereafteT, be ,.resentoc. to this 06use.- prayingfor'the abolition
of slavery in the District of Columbia: and also the resolutions-ofered
by an honorable.mtmherjrom Mdine-" (Mr. Jarrw',,) ivith the- amend--
ment thereto propo.-ted bi air honorable member front Virginia (Mr.'
Wise) togetheririth erery other jwper or proposition that May'k
Mebmitted in relation to this mz.*t, be referred to a Select, Coz.mij-
tee, will& instructions to, report: - VW Congress possesses no .Mvfi-
tutional authority -to interfere, in-'any Jay, with the'institution of
alaver of'the',51zi.tes- .f tk.. C'onfedera' ; and that. in the

I on 4f this' "ou've. Cq"607-ess (night, q;0t to interfe!,e, -k-n a!ny voy!
-A-strid.- CohiWibia- bicauseit-tvmi-erk, i Id fee "o.ZtT share It the of

nib it! fidi t. raise d-diI" ' "th' ise; itnpoIM6 an a!sopTo:m:t6,*
throw,-, fwi, .efi.40ffsjbr lhes.,,66.qhimons-a&-.. iA-Me"'di
ment. #?f the C-oihmittee,...,m-gy- be- '&iest, calcul-at to e.iIiih"t"en -'Iki-
lie, Min'd. 1I '' "t-ti;m"ent to rip.resis_

. ta. a ay &V

tnaivid-hi the ju.9t right-v qflhe siareholdii7g, "VaMi., and of the peo.
pie of. J.ii DiNrict, nd'16 ra-efore harmozty and franjuillifg avi&gw
thexariosix stations ofthis brition:7 r&qjjectfv71V,",btn-it the fall
IrEport, 'a 'I'Mich: 111,4 hat',o u1nianinimsly concurred:

Tiie s6bject referred is one of grave import. Your committee q.ppaqh
ft. uith a deep. sense of, its magnitude and absorbiiig -interest, The

ousidered, t ie inovements in relation to this matters flMp
al C' ly The slavehl.lingr:States, but to-ever);-:in curable vils. not oil to -por.

ninion- coun They rejoice. theTefore, that the .g!pdt' try.
body,' of 'the jion-slavetioiding Siates. i"iid.- as

th6v, hny,6'done. in'-- the'true spirit of ALmeiie-an'pairi6tisla. to SuStainb&
-i6rn .biethren. and t arrestednsiiiiiiioiiitl'obligati.)ip.-- to their Soutl if.

iuibaa.. of': ifie.v6blie pence. They. rej(ice particularly, that thiled!.
eral Lezislature. acting under a d6ep sense o its resporisibiht1V to.'the
nation, has also interposed its warnlingy voice. and goven a solemn expres-
sion of its judgment Upon this excifii.g st'b"' I ass&4I gee : and thev fee
that as the Re-pre-sentatives have responded to'tbe people, so the pe'o.
ple -,v.ill fimilv 4-ind patribticall.y sustain the position now- taken by the;r

Representintives.
n to, the discovery 'of triAh' your cotiAs ioderation is cszktith ]miles

will careflullv abitain froin every thin ausethat may c. - offence. or influx
excitement. in anv section of the'Union. Bua While they would nake
every -.novelties ft;r the mothes of individuals. where .'the ;bjeas conteni-
pliated ure uttedy destiuctive to society. they cannot too strongly expren.
their condenitintion of the conduct ofthe abolitionists. and their letter a6hoi-
rence of.the eonse(juence,,i to wheat, if persisted hi. It 111LISt 111evitably-leod.
They fe.61, assured that no than, or set of inen, wil i !-,v permfitted to part the

country.and the Government at defiance, by pem-vering in roachinatiom

r mas% vft mu _'i
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vwhich threaten to bring'o the. citizens of the different states into collision. and to
overthrow the whole system of civil society itself, in the slaveholding, por-
tions of the Union. Your committee believe that the strength of the, agita-
tars has been greatly exaggerated, by thmevsadohr;htWhte
their number be small or great, tiacre can be no doubt that they have done3-
and are doing, incalculable evil ; and every true patriot must be! aware that
a crisis has now arrived in the political condition of thle country, in which
neutrality would be criminal, and iii which lie must determine between
thie Su~ppression of abolition, and thle destruction of the Union, and take his
ntand accordingly, for Or against his country.
Youtr committee have learned with surprise, that thit ret'-renice of this

subject has caused dissatisfaction in Certain portions of' thle Smlith. -While
they deeply reg-ret thils circaitistatiet they beg, lea.Ve to remark, that, it is noL
onlyvabundantly justified by p~rec'edlr.1it. hut in entire accordance wvith thle
established sageiad invariable policy, in relation to matters of this cha-
racter; memiorials p~rilyiln, for tile abolition of slavery it)n the States. or in
the District of' Coluunmbia i having always boen either referred or laid upon
the table. Onl the present occasion, the stibje-et wais referred for the ex-
press pulrpose Of havlil.~itaa re1)ort c'alcutlated to suistaini the just rights of
the slavehmoldingr State~s, and of thte people of this 1)strict, and " by aflavinz
exciteinant, anid re preishipuagialtat ion,. to insure the future repose and per'ma-
to itlvLde WhaLt waS believed to bk tine fight of petition, [aright equal-ly deak
to every porrioll of ottr people, -and whicIh, it: is thoughilt, c'-ould not' have
been deniedi in this inistance,. WIth)out etabliShming a precedent att beast as
hazardous to the Southt. a4 to anly 0therV seCtion of thle Union]; and it wra.,
dqsiroums. on the oth-r. t. aucuniAfish' for the South, what could not have
b~ell effectefl bv refnsilliv ti rec(,iv the iricinoriats, time union of an ovcr:-
wlhelning~ auI-joriti, in a soleami anid duterm niued. stand atgainst tIme vitewu-
-adobjects, of the appl icants. Whilst. the denial. ot the right of petition

bunld han-c produficed Itoimf-' other than the MOSt. IliSiihieVouIS effOctS., your.
coinaiitt~e are thnorotiz-hly sattisfied. hat tI te course~adopted bw the H-ouse
will produce aSilt"s-aV 01 pblic opiflioli aci I.Clin-g In thle non-silareliolding
States, eon rnextav tavornable to thelc,n' jnio a riLdits rand interests of the
alareholding- secations, of tho tinmion.

'Phe res3olutionl und-r which your c-ornwjittee, wVee appointed, 1IVLtIrally
divides itself ituto) .Sveri r a'')sc )tuLiith u.eu of' whih hall be
considered itt its order.
They are, instructed to report, inhmthe irt plarer -
That conicreis pfossesses tao) conStitutional iiti.hoiitV to inlter-fere, in ~any-

Way With] theQ t1SILstittulo of slavery, in, any of thne States, v(this Confederacv
Your cornniiitter~xill nierrely allude to this proposition., ini obedience to

thte express direction gi-ven them by the H-ouse, and not, for the. purpose
of enteringc into any argrunent respecting it. tUTn(jtestioinably, if there
L~anly political or cons1~tituitional principle,. which tine people of the
United States consider v; settled beyond nill possible dispute or contro-
Iesy it is that the institution of slavery, as it exists iii the States of this
COnl~fle~deracy, Is riunicipal. not national, aend that it belon1gs exclun-
ocely to the States, and can only be affected by State leg-islation. The
iPnver to regulate or atct upon it, is one. of' the reserved pwers of tine
%ttes; a power wit: vas not only not given, nor ever intended to be
pren, by the framer., a' the constitution, to the GeneralhGovcrnment, but..
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which the States expressly and carefully guarded and retained to thenD.
selves, by that amntendment of that instrument, (article 10) in which it Ls
declared, that " all powers not delegated by the constitutioiln to tile United
States, nor prohibited by it to the 8States, are reserved to the States respec.
lively, or to the people." TLhe subject of slavery in the States, then, is nOt
an open question or matter of debate. The tfact;that Congarcss possesses
jio authority whatever to legislate respecting it, is onie that can neither be
strengthened by argument, nor made clearer lyvdiscussion. And yotir
colnmiittee consider it most fortunate for the peace of the country, that it is so,
le is indeed but little acqulainted with the human heart, and has derived
but little advantage from the lessons of' history, who caln imagine for a inn-
men!t if he kln;ows .nlly thing of the general pharacter, or considers the poli.
tical and physical strengrth of the people of the South, that evenl if the
pow4.r Of legislati onl onl thlis subject bad been expressly conferred on Con.
gress by the cow-stitutionl, it could be exercised against the consent of the
States interested. without thle certainty cf civil war, and the probable disso-
Iltion of the Union. Thle declaration. however, which the House has s

solemnly and decisively made upon this point, cannot fail, as yOUr COMMit-
tee believe, to produce the most beneficial results. As the abolitionists care
little for emancipation in the District, except as the precursor of a far mtre
extended and general scheme, the presumption is, thait having now no pon
sible hope of Governmental interference -with the States, and seeing the
nore than probable consequences of the exercise of such a powcr. ifit
WereT possessed, they will discontinue their mnachinations in relation to the
District; a consuiniziation devoutly to be wished by every patriot, in ever
section of the Uinion. But be the issue wvhat it way, the House of Rcpre
senmtatives has done its duty by placing thiis solemni deupratioupon record
It is not only peculiarly proper in itself, considerino- tehe present state oi
the abolition question. bUt, if any jtlstificationl Nvere necessary, it is amply
juvstified by precedent. In 1790, (alnd from that period to the present, the
abolitionists have steadily aimed at general ernancipatirn) several retition.
praying 1br the abolition of s1aveyrSr in th e States, havio. r beeiu presented
anid referred, the House finally adopted a resolttiOn, amon0lg'-rSt others, ia
which it anliom mnce(1 to the pelitioners. anied to th1e Courltry, thatt C)ngrea
has no authority to interfere in the emancipation of slaves, or iul thie Ireat-
metit of them, ill anly of the States, it remaining with the several States
alone to provide any regulations therein, wxhi(ch humanity or policy nm
re lnire." U'pon the whole, your coniunittee consider the instruction ggiveu
themn by tile LiouIso upon this point, rather ;; a decisive expression of a

great fnndamnental principle of constitutional law. than as a call u1pon times
to sustaiui a questionable position. They are aware that some nienuber;
voted against the instructions Upon this point, nulder the inipression that,
whilst the principle asserted is unquestionalle ill itself, its assertioll by tile
House, in this form, might seen to imply doubt, and to countenance the;
idea that it is really dehateable. In this view, the members who thus
voted, may be joined perhaps by many intelligent and worthy citizens of
the slaveholding States ; but your conil-littee cannot believe, that theser-
tion, in any form, by the House of Representatives, of a principle so im.
portant, and at the samrue tinie of so strong a local e~ariuif, and particularly
by a vote so nearly approaching unanimity as is recorded ozl its jomllld
in favor of this instruction, canleave a tendency to wveaken that principle,
ar its biudiwg wid paramount. influence upon Congress awid the couutr



l ,t~o; ,cop~ .,, The 'precedent .pabtove quoted,fr the Cone ss of
179ghs Xt~h9at Athe HousloafRpres ilavesof'thtatdy,;s arfrom.
fiI~ijifteeci of such action upon its part, sought to rcord its -solemn

wi4vi~,tion upon this question of power. in themselves' andi h'as Bhnded
6pwQ't6`uis its judgment, in precise accordance with ouir own. That
Houe Eras largely, if not entirely, composed of men of the'revolution, and
many' of its mimImers are known to have been lso 'membersof the coin-
Venifon wviIch formed thu Federal Constitution!. Since -that 6-perioid, nearly
ialfa~entpry has rolled away, and now that the successors of that Hiouse,,
acting under the same considerations, solemnly reaffirm the principle laid.
down by those gfTreat and gobd men, and avow it to be not only the settle
pinion of this Congress, but of the great body of the people of the United.
States, may we not hope, anzd indeed conclude, that it will be hereafter
seemed a solemnanod deliberate exposition of the constitution, and that all,
1teipts in future to violate those sacred compromises, which lie at the
very foundation of our constitutional compact, or to: excite apprehension.
an this subject, will be effectually counteracted and defeated. Your com-
mittee cannot but indulge a most confident and animated hope that these.
Ad effects will be produced by the present action of the House.
Your committee are instructed to report, in the second place-
That in the opinion of this House, Congress ought not to interfere, in.

anyway, with slavery in the District of Columbia.
st. -Because it would be a violation of the public faith.
To obev this instruction of the House in the manner pointed out by the
solution, it will be necessary to examine, to some extent, the relations be-.,
'weeathe Federal Government and the District of Colubia; the prob-
bleobjects of the provision in the constitution, authorizing- the cession of
lie District to the United States; and the consequent expectations which
may have beten rationally entertained by the States that made the session,
into the exercise. by Congress of the powers granted to it over the ceded
karitory. Before entering upon this examination, however, it may be well
lorevark, that; the powers of Congress over this District involved-in this
dsnssion. are wholly independent of. and derived from a source entirely
separate from, the general legislative powers granted to Congress by the
mustitution. As the legislature of confederated States, the powers of Con-
rs ar equal. and of universal application, throughout all the States, and

were given to Congress before the cession of the District, and were
Feld and exercised independently thereof. This will be made manifest by
brief statement of facts. The first Congress, under the constitution, as-
Fmbled on the 4th of March, 17'89, and the Government provided for by

0constituition was organized on that day. The general powers confer-
on the different branches of the Federal Government were exercised

fromthat day' forward; and the union of the States, under constitutional
raunent, was then perfected and put in practical operation. The ces-
born Virginia, of that portion of the District of Columbia that belong-

o her, was not made until the 3d of December of that year-nine
zth after the Federal Governrment had been in operation;* and the
'on by Maryland of, that portion of the District that belonged to her,
in which the Stoat of Government is in fact located,) was not nmade
Lthe 19th day of December, 1791 t-more than two years and nine-
tbs.after the existence of the Government in its present constitutional

Congress did not, in fact, remove to the Distrit thus ppded,.norC&
Ace District of Columba, p. . t Laws District of Coldmbia p. 6ts



the district thus ceded become practically the seat of 7ovIeret 'n
Ihe year 1800; andtie lanws Of the States by which the Difsrictfasic
-were 'declared, by an act of Congress of the 16th of July, 1790, tovbe
in forae within the District until the removal of the Government to it and
iintil-Condress shall otherwise by law direct."
It appears, then,that the Federal Govenment was in operation under

the constitution nearly a year before Congress possessed any power of locl
legislation over any portion. of the District of Columbia, and nearly thres
years before that power became as extensive as the present bounds of the
District, or included that portion of the ten miles square in which the Seat
of Government is in fact located. It also appears, that the first act of the
Federal Legislature in reference to its jurisdiction then partly acquired, and
partly to be acquired, was to provide for the continuance, inl all their force,
and in every particular, within the District; .of the laws of the States-tat
made the cession, until December. 1800; a period of nine years afterthe
time when the powers of Congress, as a local legislature for the District
were perfected by the State. of Maryland. Nor is this all: by the act Off
1790 it was declared, as has been already shown, that the laws of Maq-
land and Virginia should be the laws of the District, not only "until the
time fled for the removal of the Government thereto," but also "untl
Congress shall otherwise provide by law." No alteration, hoWever, to any
considerable extent, has yet been made,and the laws of VirginiaandMaryland
which were in force at the time of their respective cessions, and in force
respectively in the portions of the District ceded by each, still continue to
be, in almost every particular, the local laws of the District of Columbia.
- Such are the relations at present existing between the Federal Goverm
ment and the District, so far as local legislation is concerned. The powers
of Congress, as the local legislature of the District, were derived tfom the
sessions by Virginia and. Maryland. and the special grant of-exclusive
legislation, and not from the general powers conferred upon. it by the con-
stifttion; and these special and local powers which Congress has now pos-
sessed for nearly half a century, have been exercised only to the eWten;
above described; and, from the best information your committee bavebee
able to obtain, to no other or- greater extent.
The right of Congress to accept the cession of this territory -from the

States of Virginia and Maryland, is found in the eighth section of the first
article of the Constitution of the United States, which gives it power ;"to
exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever over such District, not
exceeding ten niiles square, as may by cession of particular States, and the
acceptance of Congress, become the Seat of Governmentof theUnitedStatee,
tand the purpose for which the cession -was to be made and received, is de
cared in the languagee of the constitution itself, " such District as may be-
come the Seat of Government of the United States." The cession there-
fore, was to be made for this purpose, and for no other; and as regaids its
use by the Federal Government, the object of this provision evidently was
simply to authorize Congress to accept the grant, and to exercise the power
of legislation therein provided for.

It wvill be conceded by the committee. for the purpose of this report, that
the cession was made in conformity with..the power of Congr-esstO te-
ceive and that, therefore, by the cession from Virginia and Marylan4(Cof
grssis in possessions of the powers which the constitution' intede
shiduld-possess over the district intended to be ceded.

* Laws United States, vol. ii, p. 113.
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sbrific-s-us to the4 inqur As -,oal o'csob,-et tIoynato thetp3ibbeobectsQC theArfntofe.-sl iLSiitionm all Whatsoever," over the territory which was

to constitte the seat of Governuiet. of -the United 8tates-. Imconsuing
the wirnetator upon -the constitution, it will betound that thetaold Cox-
eress..encountered conveniences, .and even dangers, from holding their
ei6ns where State legislatures lad exclusive local jurisdiction, and where
Sua, authorities alone were to be dependedpon in matters of police and
pernal protection. Indeed, an adjournment of that Congess from the
Ste of Pennsylvania to New Jersey, for. a cause of this description, which
occurred at the close ofthe revolutionary war, no doubt contributed greatly
lothid intrbdnctjon of this clause into the constitution of the Union. The
proceeding of the old Congress show distinctly, that the acuirement.of a
territory for the seat of the Federal Legislature, over which it should have
exclusive or special jurisdiction, was a favorite idea with.that body, as early
as-. t year 1783, and that it continued up to the time of the formation of
the constitution. Upon this point your committee will only detain the
house with a few of the resolutions adopted by the old Congress that go to
establish it. OOn the 7th 'of October, 1783, a resolution was. passed, ' that
buildings for the use of Congress be erected on or near the banks of the
Delaware,' provided a suitable district can be procured on or nar the
-bnks of the said river for a federal town, and that the right of soil, and
exclusive, or such other jurisdiction as Congress may direct, shall be vested
it the Uuited 'States."7 On the 21st of the same month (October, 1783)
another resolution was passed, preceded by a preamble as follows: "Whereas
there is reason to expect that the providing buildings for 'tbe alternate resi-
dence of Congress in twvo places will bea productive of the most salutary
efects, by securing the mutual confidence and affections of the States, Re-
aolvd, That buildings be provided for the use of Congress at or aieax the
wer.falls of the Potomac,t or Georgetown, provided a suitable district

oi the banks of the river can be procured for a federal town,and, the right
of ioil, and an exclusive jurisdiction. or such other as Congress may direct,
chai be vested in the United States."
Onithe 20th of 'December, 1784, the old Coingress passed, among others,
he followifieo resolutions:
Rsiolve, That it is expedient that Congress proceed to take measure

for procuring suitable buildings to be erected for their accommodation.
"Resolved, That it is inexpedient for Congress, at this time, to erect

public buildings for their accommodation at more than one place."
These resolutions by the continental CongresS, as to the expediency and

necessity for a territory for the seat ofthe Fede.ral. Govepunent, over which
itsbuld have peculiar if not exclusive jurisdiction, are .produced to show
the origin of thie provision in. the constitution upon that subject, and the
object- for which the acquisition. of. such a territory was desired. That

obect, beyond almquestion, was to secure a seat for the Federaal Govern-
Ment, where the power of self-protection should be ample and coi3lte,
and where it might be exercised without collision or conflict with the loes-

Ive powrers of any of the States, so far-as its exercise should be reqird
tor the great national purposes for which thepeculiar orexclusive 'j iAdic,
twtLi¶as sought to be obtained. The jurisdiction was made edusi_§,1wv5yir committee believe, and as they. think, ever considerateci4u6Ma~ii-it, change the object of the grant of the jurisdiction wrhenkBitsoul
qbLanals of the Old Congress, vol. iv. p. 288 t Journals of the Old Cbngrssep. N99;.
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be made. but to secure that object more effectually by making the Federal
Government independent of State interference, and of State protection,
within the district where it was to be located, and where its deliberations
should be held. Had the legislative power of Congress over this District
not been made exclusive, one of the great and wise objects intended to be
secured, the prevention of conflict between Federal and State legislation,
would have been necessarily defeated. Every statesman will admit the ex-
trenie inconvenience and danger of granting powers of legislation of the
same- character, and to be exercised with ini the same territory (powers ot
local and municipal legislation), to two distinct and inidependent legislative
bodies and the extreme difficulty, ifnot impossibility, ofso defining the por-
tions of power to be exercised by each, as to prevent constant conflict nrd
collision. This must have been the result, if any division of tlhu powers Of
local legislation, within the District of Columbia, had been made between
Co-tgress and the States by which the territory Awas ceded to the United
States. Congress required all that power which. through all time. wvoluld
he inidispensably necessary for its own protection. and also To render all the
departments of the Federal Government independent of State authority.
and entirely dependent on, and obedient to. the Federal Iegisiature. and it
alone. in al matters of police or municipal legrislationI. The adoption oftht
Federal ('onstitution by the people of the scweral States with this provisioiJ
in it. showvs that the attainimient of these ol)ects was considered of para-
noumnt implortawie: and heence. in the jidlgneiit of' your committee, the
power in question was meade exclusive.

Assuming the correctness of these premises, the next inquiry is, what
expectations were the States liv which the D)istrict was ceded. as well'aq
their sister States, authorized to entertain as to the exercise by Conrress ol
the legislative powers derived from these sessions? The cessions included
not only a portion of the territory of those States. hut also a portion of
their citizens. To secure the great national 'objects intended by the cession.
the jurisdiction of the States over those citizens. as well as over the terri-
tory of the District, was transferred to the Federal Legislature. This
transfer,. from the necessity of the case. abridged the rights of the citizens
within the territory, who had been formerly entitled to vote for their legis-
lators and other rulers. bly Silljectillnr themin to a Government composed f
persons in whose election they were to have no choice. Their governance.
however, was confided to those entrusted with the common government ot
all the States: and when wve reflect upon the confidence reposed in Cozi-
gress by the States that inade the transfer, and by the citizens transferred.
it accounts at once fear the readiness with which the cession was effected.
Still, the question recurs, what expectations might reasonably be entertained
by the States making the cession, by the other States of the Confederacy.
so far as their interests were directly or indirectly involved, and by the
citizens thus placed under the peculiar care of Congress. as to its exercise
of the powers conferred upon it by this cession of territories for a seat of
the Federal Government?

Your committee have no hesitation to say, in answer to this inquiry. that
those expectations. by all the parties interested. not only might. but must
have been, that Congress would exercise the powers conferred, so faras
their exercise should be found necessary for the great national objects of
the cession, with strict reference to the accomplishment of those objects.
and that all other powers conferred by the cession would be exercised with
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an equally strict reference to the interests and welfare of the inhabitants of
the District-those citizens of two free States Who had been made dependent
onl Congress for their local legislation, for the protection of life, liberty, and
property-rights guarantied by the constitution to all the citizens of the
Confederacy-in order that a seat for the Federal Government, subject to
the exclusive control of Congress, might be grranted to it. If these posi-
tions are correct, it follows necessarily that the institutions. the customs. the
rialhts, the property. aind every other incident pertaining to those citizens,
nd municipal in its character, which they enjoyed as citizens of the States

to which thev belonged before the session of the District, and which (irt
not theti, and have not vet. interfIred with the great national rights and
privilegres intended to be securecd by thle session, should have been hithicrto.
and shoulld he inall. tine tocome~rredladnd preserved with the same paternal
care and kindness with which the Legislattures of the States. to which they
belonged, would 11hae0 guLarded, anld protected them if they ha'd continued tco-
be intrusted to tileirl respective julrisdictions.
Your committee' rely, confidentlyupontthOll zis-a the 2-reat ril(e for the faith -

fill action of Congresis in referencee to this sul.'cet. 'T1hev feel assured thiart
no rational man xill difhcr Nvith theuit. ' o qluestiors, then. renmin to Lt
consideredl to detern-ile whetfier Congrress should o should not attempt to
interfere withI slavers- in the District of' olumbia. 6i'

1. Do the -reat national objects which wreme intended to be secured tbA
the F'cdcral Grovcrerninent 1y tl-b-e cession of the territory recqiIre slch action
On the part ci Congress!
Your commllittee will mnake no ar"-mient upon so plain a p)ropositioIn. o

ildividml within their knowledge.rnot even the most deluded fallnatic. hals
ever asked, or attempted to ju-stify; a nmealsule of this description upon suchle
a pretext. The seen ritv and independence of Conomress, from the moment
of its removal to this District to the present hotur, have been as perfect as
the framers of the constitutional could hiave desired. No intimation has ever
been heard that the existence of slavery it the District of Columbia has
ever :rodiceed the slightest danger or inconvenience either to tlhe interests
or to utie officers of thel Federal Govenrnmeiit within it. Surely. then, C(on-
zress cannot be called upon to i-terfere with that institution within the
District as one of, its (du1ties growing, out of the national objects connected
with the cession aim[ ifsuch interference is demanded fromt it, the demand
MlUst grrow out of its relation-s to the District as a local legislature. Th is
hringsthe committee to the rem-ainingr questiomi.

2d. WN-ould the States of Maryland and V1irrinia, it the cession of this
territory to the Federal Government had riot been made, from any thing
Which has been shown to Congrress. b)e induced to interfere with. or abolish,
the institution of domestic slavery 'within it?
At the time of the cession from those States, slavery existed in every

Portion of their territory, in the same degree. and subject to the same laws
and regulations. by which it was authorized and reg-ulated in the territory
ceded to the Federal Government. It still exists in those States, without
aV rnaterial variation or modification of their laws respecting it. As those
States then, have not abolished it within the territories remaining tinder
their jurisdiction, is it reasonable to suppose that they would have abolished
it in the territory comprising the District, had they continued to retain
their original jurisdiction over it? Can any reason whatever be given for
the aboliton of slavery in this particular District, which does not apply
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with equal force to every other slaveholding section of? the country'! cu
any causebe shown why the States of Maryland and Virginlia Wold have
abolished, or would now abolish, slavery in this District, had it continued
tofoorm a part of thosc States respectively, which would not have warranted
or produced general abolition throughout those States? Most unquestion-

a.ly not! As those States then, have not abolished slavery in the residue
of their territory, it is evident that they would not have abolished it in the
District of Colurmbia, if it had continued subject to their action.I t follows
conclusively, therefore, that Conogress, as the local legislature of' the Dis-

trict, and acting independently of the national considerations connected

W ith tsp owers over it, is bound, for the preservation ofthlc public faith,
and the rights of all the parties interested, to act upon the same reasons,

anrd to exercise the sarn eplaterlall regard, which would havecroverned the

States by which. the Districtwvas ceded to the Federal Government. Anid
it is unnlecsssary to add, that(Congress has acted wisely in treatinlgo thein-
Stitutions found in existence at the time of the cession, as the institutionsof
the people of theD)istrict; in continuing their lawsalnid custom s, as the
laws and custom s to which they had been used, and which shouldnever
be altered, orinterfered with, except where the people themselves may be
desirous of a chance.

Your committeeinust gro further, and express their full conviction, that

atiy intererencebv yC'ongress with the private interests or rights of the citi-

nIs of' this Distric:t. wit7fout their consent, would be a breach of the faith

re)osed in the Federal(Government by the States thatmade the cessioln,
and as violentnln infraction of private rights as it would have been if those
States themselves, supposing their jurisdiction had remained unimpaired
over their territory, had.abolished slavery within those portions of theirre-
spectivelimits, and had continued its existQnce, upon its present basis, in

every other portion of themi. And surely there is no citizen, in any quar-
ter ol the country,wlho has the smallest regard for omir laws andinstitl-
tiolls, State and national. or for equal justice, and an equality of rightsand
privileges among citizens entitled to it, who would attempt to justifysucl
all outrage onl the part of' those States. The question then is, Are the citi-

-wns of the District. desirous of' a change themselves? Has any requestor
movement been made by themthat would justifyan1 interference with their
private rights oln the part*,f Congress? None, whatever! The citizens of

the District not only have not solicited any action on the part of Congress,
but it is well knowvl that they earnestly deprecate such action, and regard,

withr abhorrence, tli' efforts ihat are made by others, who have no interest

whatever in thelDistrict, to effect it. It is impossible, therefore, that any
shll interference on the part of Congress could be justified, or even pal-
hiated, onl the ground that itwias sought or desired by those who are alone
ilnterested in the subject. If, therefore, Congress were to interfere with tnis
description of property against the consent of the people of tlhe District.
your cotmliittee feel bound to say, that it would be as gross a breach of
public faith, and as outrageous an infraction of private rights, as it would
have been if such interference had been committed by the States of which
the District was formerly a part, supposing that it never had been ceded to
the United States.
Your committee will here anticipate all objection which may be urged

against this reasoning, and these conclusions. They have shown that the
powers of Congress over this District divide themselves into two classes,

10
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national and local; that iu reference to the former, the action of Congress
should be governed by the 'interests of the whole country, so far as they
are connected with the branches of the Federal Government located within
the District; that in reference to tile latter, its powers are, and its action
should be, those of a local and inluiieipal- legislature, extending its paternal
care and protection over the citizens dependent upon, and subjected to, this
branch of its authority that in the exercise of its powers, the safest stand in
reference to slavery is, wvhat would the States to which the District
originally belonged, and of which its Citw'Swere origriially citizens,.
have done in case their jurisdiction had never beeti transferred to Conl-
gress; anid that those States would certainly nlot hlave interrered with
the institution of slavery in the District, had the power to do so remiainled
with then. The objection anticipatcd is, that the States in question have
piirsnied ,Ln unwise policy as to themselves, and that their having done so
should not have bound Congress, as the local legislature of the District, to
a similar policy in relation to its governinent. Tio this, however, your
committee consider it. perfectly conclusive to reply, thwart under our institu-
tiolls, that people is the chest governed, which is -overned nioA in accord-
alice wVith its own habits. interests, aInd wvislles:- llat the policy hitherto
pursued by Congress inl reiereicue to slavery Wvithini the District, your corln-
inittee have ever reason to believe, has hVn in perfect coiiforrl'ity with
the wishes and interests of the citizens (concerned; and thlat it wvill he tinws
enough for Congresj, acting- as the local legislature of the District, annd il
that capacity bound to coIIsult the governed, as the regulators of its action,
to nicove ini any matter relatinrg to their private interests and rights, whlen
they themselves shall ask such nioveinenit.
There is another consideration connected wvitel this part of the argunillemit,

which your committee think worthy of attention. It is this: thwa-t there.
ii no law in the District prohibiting the master from nmanunlitting his
slaves, which he may do at his owndiscretion, and without inicurring- any
responsibility whatever. Certain it is that no such law has beenl passed
by congress. Thle citizens of the District, therefore, have no necessity for
thle aid of Congress, should they wish the abolition of slavery anmong themll.
They have only to exercise tan existingr rigut, and iheir wish will he ac-
co~mplished. Call there be mnorc decisive evidence, then, that they do not
wish the abolition of slavery, than that it continues to exist anmong therni'
or can any one desire more conclu sive proof that any attempt by Congress
to effect this object by the force of law would be an interference with the
rights of private property, against the wishes and consent of those conl-
cernied and for none of the purposes for which Congress is authorized by
tlhe constitution to take private property for public use?
Hence, your committee believe they have proved, beyond the lower o0

contradiction, that an interference by Congress with slavery in the District
(if Columnbia, would be a violation of' the public faith-of tile fiith reposed
in Congress by thle States which ceded the territory to tile Federal
Governnlient, sof0ar as the righlts and interests of those citizens residilg
within the ceded territory are concerned.
Your committee will now consider this proposition in reference to thel

interests of the States of Maryland and Virinia.. They were slaveholding
States at the time they made their cession, arid they are so still. They
entirely surround this District, from which they are only separated upon
all sides by imaginary lines. They made the cession for the great national
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objects which have beenlready pointed out, and they made it from motives
of patriotism alone, and without any compensation from the Federal Go-
vernment for thle surrender of jurisdiction over commnanding positions in
both Stales. The surrender was made for purposes deemed sufficiently
important, by all the original States. to he provided for in the constitution
of the lUnited States: .nd it was made ill conformity with that provision of
the constitution. It is surely unnecessary, after this statement of facts, to
uridertake to show that those patriotic States inade this cession fbr pur-
poses of gYood to the l utionI and conse(tueitly to theniselves. and not lor
purposes of evil to themselves, anld consequently to the Union: and that
the Governrment of' the United States accepted the session for the same
good, and not for evil. purposes.

If, theti, it call he demonstrated. that the abolition of slavery itl the Dis-
trict of Columbia would producee evil. and not (good, to the States that mnalde
thel session, the conclusiont is ineVitaLble that sIuch an act onl the j-part of
Congress would be at violation of the taith reposed in it by those States.
,r() all to 1h1o11 tills is nIot Perfectly palp)abhle ithOut al] argintllent, the
folloW ilu considerations are presented:

It lhas lex n already saifl thiat the States of Marylatnd and Virgrinia silr-
round the District. it lhas also b-en shown that, in reference to slavery
within the District. thle relations of Congress atre entirely those of a local
legislature. anid that its action therefore, it this capacity, should be governed
by the same reasons wvlhicu would hnave governed those States themselves
ill elation to this subject, if their jurisdiction over this territory had never
Iteen surrendered. Let us suppose, theen, thatt this jurisdiction had never
b)eeUZ sUrren(lered bv Marvland and Virgrinia, and that it was inow proposed
that they should abolish slavcry, and relinquishtall power of legislation
over free blacks, within thle portions of those States which constitute thQ
1District of Columbia. retainincr their respective institutions of slavery ilt
aill the remaining portions of their territory. Who is there that would
not be aimazed at the folly of stich aln act'! Whlo does not see that sueal
a step would necessarily produce discontent and insurrectionIs in the re-
niaining portions of those States'? Who does not perceive that under
such citcunistances the District would constitute at once a neutral ground,
upon which hosts of free blacks, fiugitive slaves, atid incendiaries, would
be assemh)led in the wvork or general abolitionism: and that f-oill such
a magazine of evil, every concealable mischief wVould be spread through
tile surrounding country, with almost the rapidity of the movements of
the atmosphere? Surely no onle canl doubt the certainty of the conse-
quential evils in the case supposed. 11owv then canl any doubt or deny the
dangers in the case before us ? The territory is the same; it is sur-
rounded by tite same portions (of slavcholdin& States ; and the only dif-
ference is, that in the case supposed, the abolition would be the work of
State authorities, while, ill the other, it is sought to accomplish it by the
authority of Congress. Thle condition of things before and after it is dolne,
is the same in both cases, and the opportunities for mischief, in case the
work be accomplished, are equal in both. Can it be necessary to say
more, to establish the position, that any interference with slavery in the
District of Columbia, on the part of Congress. would be a violation of the
public faith. the faith reposed in Congress by those States, and without
which they never could have been induced to have made that cession?

It only remains under this head to shlow that Congress could not inter-

12
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fere with slavery in the District of Columbia, without n violation of the.
public fiLith, ill reference to the slaveholding States generally, as well as
to the States of Virginia and Maryland. The provision in the constitution
atuthorizing Congress to accept the cession of a territory for a seat of the
Federal Government, and to exercise exclusive jurisdiction over it, was as
general and universal as any other provision in that instrument. In its
national objects all the States were equally interested, and so far as there
was any danger that the powers of local legislation conferred on Congress-
might interfere with, or injuriously affect, tie institutions of the various
States, each State possessed an interest proportioned to the probable dan-
ger to itself. As far as your committee know or believe, however, no ap-
prehension of an interference on the subject of domestic slavery was enter-
tained in any quarter, or expressed by any statesman of the day. A.n ex-
amination of the commentaries on the constitution will show that various
apprelhensions wcre entertained, as tc .he powers conferred on Con-gress, by
this clause, such as that privileged classes of society might be created
within th'2 District; t'iat a standincr army. dangaerous to the liberties of
the country, might be organized and sustained within it, and the like;
but not a suggestion canl be found that, under the local powers to be
conferred, any attempt would be made to interfere with the private rights
of the citizens who might be embraced within the District, or to diss-
tmrb, or change, directly, or by consequence. tVe imunicipal institutions of the
States, or that the subject of domestic slavery, as it existed in the States,
could be in any way involved ili thc l)roposed cession. At that time, all
the States held slaves. Many of them have sinte, by their own independ.
eat action, without influence or interference fromi the'Vedira1 Government,.
or from their sister States. effected, in th.,eir own timne and way, the work
o eniancipation ; others of the original States, riiemain as thev were at the
time of the adoption of the constitution, in reference to this description of
property, and several new members have been admitted into the Union as
slaveholdingly States. All the States which ha.ve held, or now hold, slave
property, h ave invariable considered the institution as on-s exclusively
su:bJect to State authority, and not to be affected, directly or indirectly, bv
PNIeral interference. TIhe practice of the Government, ats well as its the&
Ory. has established this doctrine, and the action of the States, in retaining
or abolishing the institafti)n at pleasure, has conformed entirely to this
principle. NSw the subject of Federal interference has become one of some
agitation, and Congrless is solicited to adopt measures in relation to the
District of Columbia, which have been showVn to be most dangerous and de.-
wtrlutiVe to the sePUrity aldl interests of the two slaveholding States by
which it was reded to the Federal Government. Your committee will not
trouble the I-House to prove, that .any measure of the Federal legislature
which would have this tendency in those two States, would, from the very
Ouessity of the case, and the unity of the interest wherever it exists, baye
the same tendency, measurably. in all the other slaveholding members of
the Unioti. This position is too plaitn for argument. It then, all the
States were equally interested in the national ohjects for which this territo-
ry was ceded as the seat of the Federal Government: if that e03ssio1ii WaLS de-
emined by the frarmiers of the constitution, to emilure to ilie- bcei.i4it of th-ewAole Confederacy, and was made in furtherance of that desi&Vn: and if Coil-
gress. contrary to tile obvious int:it *aid spirit of th:- cessioil Riql1 (do au

act not required by the national objects contemplated by it, but directly r(-
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.piguarnt to the interests and wishes of the citizens of the ceded territory, and
cuhilted to disturb the peace, and endanger the interests, of the slave.

holding members of the Union, such an act must be in violation of the pub-
lie faith; of the faith reposed in Congress by the States that made the ces-
-sion, 'tnd which wvould be deeply irnjured by such, an eexercise of power
under it; and also of the faith reposed in that body by all the States, inns-
m-uch as no independent State in the Union can be injured in its peace, or
its rig(htfl~t interests, by the action of the Federal Government. without a
correspondingr injury to every member of the confederated States.
Your coimmiittee have already showvn that an interference vith slavery

in the District of Columbia, would involve a violttioll of the pbllb~ic faith,
as reg-ards the rigYhts and interests of the citizens thereof. They recur to
this topic, however, on account of its iriportance, and for the purpose of
putting, it ini another light, and, as they consider, upon. unanswerable ground.
Thev are aware that, under the constitution,' Congress possesses "exclu-
sive lecrislation' over the aforesaid District; but tlie power of legislation
Wa.s given to he esxerci.;ed for beneficial purposes only, and cannot. there-
fore, he exercised,ecnsistexitly with public faith, for any object that is at
war witi' th1e rreat principles upon which the Governmnent itself is founded.
'rLlle Constitution, to be properly understood, must he taken as a whole.
Wherever a particular power is granted, the extent to which it iimav be
carriCA Cailll only be inferred fkorn other provisions by which it may be regu
lated or restrialed. Tile constitution, while it conifers upon Congress ex-
Ohtisive legislation ir*ithin this District. does not. and could hot, confer un-
limited or despotic authority over it. It could confer no power contrary to
the funa(ltametal principles of the constitution itself, and the essential and
mudoiiiabludik rights of Atnerican citizens. Trhe right to legislate, therefore,
(to i[alke the Con1stitution consistent with itself,) is evidently qualified k
the provision tflat " no nman. shall be deprived of life. liberty. or property
wivtd t due process of law," t and various others of a similar character.
*We lay it (dvlwn s it little, tilat no Government can (lo -any thing directly re.-
pliltgua to the principles of natural justice and of tile social compact. It
woulld bye totalll- subv-ersi-e ot all the purposes for which government is in-
stiltuted. Vattcl says: <'he great end of civil society is, whatever consti-
tutes 1happ)inlless With the peaceful possession of property."' No republican
would tolerate that at Man should be punished, by at special statute, for an
uct not legally punishable at the time of its commission. No republican
colhid approve Zlnv syysjtelj of legislation 1by which private contracts. law-
fully mnade, should be declared null and void, or by which the property of
all individual, lawfully acquired, should be arbitrarily wrested from him by
tde high hatnd of power. But these great principles are not left for their
support to the natural feelings of the human heart, or to the mere general
spirit of republican government. They are expressly incorporated in the
constitution. and they lhave also been recognised, and insisted on, by the
Supreme coart of the Ulited States, which lays down the following sound
and incontrovertible doctrine: " Theree are acts which the Federal or &iale
Lr-i,1artlres cannot do, without exceeding their authority. There arc
cerLaill Vital principles ill our free reh)ublican Government, which will de-
Lernerl and overrule an apparent and flagrant abase of legislative power,
as to autlthorize rnanitfest inijustice by positive law, or to take away that se-
curity for personal liberty or private property, for the protection whereof

* Article 1, section 8. t Amendments to the Constitutim, art. 5.
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the .Governnent was established. An act of the legislature, contrary to the
great first principles of rthe social compact, cannot be considered a right-
flu e&rerci.e of legi~sdaive authority. The obligation of a law, in Govern-
ments established on express compact, and on republican principles, must
be determinedbytheinatureof the power ontvhich it is founded. Afewv in-
stapees will suffice to explain. A law tlat punished a citizen for aniiinocent

-actioii, or that was in violation of an existing law; a law that destroys or im-
pairs the obligation of the lawful private contractsof citizens; alawv that makes
amanajudge in his own case; or a law that takes property frotn A, and gives
it to B. It is against tll reason aud justice for t people to entrust a legislature
with suich powers, and therefore it cannot be presumed that they have done itL
The legislature mnav enjoin or permit, forbid or punish' they nmay declare
ney crimes, and establislh rules of conduct for future cases; btit tilev caln-
lnotchaiige innocence into guilt. or pUnish intiocence as at crime. or violate
the rights of an antecedenit lawfliul private contract. or the right of' privatte
property. To maintain that our Federal or ASVta Leg'islaubres possess such
powers, even if they had l1ot been expressly restr'adined, would be a political
heresy, altog'Cether inadJissibleiZZ0) fi-ee repjnblcan Gaovernment."
Now, every principle here affirmed by the court, applics to,. and protects, the
people of this District, ats well as the people of the .StaLtes The inhabitants
of this District arc a part of thle people of the Ulnited Sta.tes. Every rilit
and interest secured by the constitution to the people of the States, is equally
sectired to the people of the D)istrict. CI'oui_'reCs (alUl therefore do no act
Affecting property or person. in relations to tiis lDistrict. wvhicle it is proli-
bited to (lo in relation to the citizens of' thle St teS, Nvithouit at direct viola-
tion of the public faith. For inlstat]ne, it is i v ell settled constitutional
principle, that -- private property shall not bte taken for ptiblic use, without
Just coinpenisation." Now, tie triuG meaning of' this provi ion obviously is,
that private property shlall be taken onlv fijr iblhic uset.ibt shall not be
taken, even then, without adequate reuneraYtionl. It i evident, howeve'
iM reference to slavery, either that the Government would tuse the slaves.
Qr that it would not. If it would uise themn., tii n they' woni Id not be email-
uipated; and it would be an1 idle mioclery to tallk of tilet f'eedoni of those
who would only cease to be private, to become public, slaves. If' it would
rot uise them, thienj how could it be said that the) were taken lor the public
use, consistertlyr with the provision jutst recited ! tiht even if' they could
he takeni without refelernce to public usse, they cotild not be taken without
jiust coinpelisatio). It is (exceedingly questionable, however, whetheer Con-
gress couid lecrally apply the public revenue to such an object, even with
the consent of the owners of the slaves. As to etnaticip.ation with out their
consent, altd without just compensation, 1ou.' committee will not stop to
consider it. It could not beart examination. I lonor. Il uma-tity, policy, all
torbid it. It is rManil'est. then, froin all the consid('r'alijios herein stated,
atid thereare others equally forcible that iniliAt be tired) that Congress
MUtMl llot abolish sla('l'Vc il the 1District of Wolunm, witIhout .a Violatiol
oif the plibliic lfith,.
Yowr commlnittee will only add one or two reflections Upon {4his ilmtclrestillg
inlt.
WVhIat is rile mean inicr of' the declaration adopted( by thne I lolse, ill rel.l-

"i to the D)istrict of Coltumbia? Is it tiot, that ('.ouirless catnnlot alnd vilf
hot do aii act which it has solemnly proclainmed to i1nole a violation v1

IDalkvaY Rep. vol. :, p). SJt.
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the public faith? Does it not afford every security to the South which it
is in the power of the Federal Government to afford? Is it not tantamount,
in its bin ding obligation u-pon the Government, to ppositive declaration
that the cibolition of slavery in the District of (olumbia would be uncon-
Stitional 3 Nay, is it not even more eficaeious in point of fiact? Con-
stitutional provisions are matters of construction. The opinion of one
House, ui pon an abstract controverted point, may he overruled and reversed
by another, But wheii Congress has solenmly declared that a particular
act would be a violation of the public faith, is it to be supposed that it
would ever violate a pledge thus given to the country'? Can any aboli-
tionist expect it? Need any citizen of a slave State fear it? What is pub-
lic faith but the honor of the Government'? Why are treaties regarded as
,sacred amd inviolable ? Why, but because they involve the pledge, and
depend vipon the sanctity of the national faith? Why are all compacts or
promises imade by Governments held to be irrevocably binding? Why, but
because they cannot break theem without committing perfidy, and destroy-
ing all confidence in their justice and integrity? Surely thenr, your com-
mittee rnay say with the utmost confidence, (and the sentiment will be rati-
fied by every American heart) that the declaration now promulged in rela-
tion to this subject, will not be departed from by any succeeding legislature,
except under circumstances (should any such ever arise in the progress of
our country) in which a departure from it xvould not be reg(rrded by the
slaveholding States themselves, as a wanton or arbitrary infraction of the
public faith!
Your committee are further instructed to report, that, in the opinion of

this Hotuse, Congress ougIit not to interlbre in aiiy way with slavery in
the Districtof Columbia-

Mdlv. Because it would be unwise and impolitic!
it wi 1 be palpable to the minds of all, that if the committee have suc-

ceeded in establishing, as they think they have, that any such interference
on the part of Congress would be a violation of the public faith, it would
be a worki oftsupererogation to attempt to show, that such an act would be
unwise and impolitic: as there may be some, however, who may not agree
with them in their argumerts or conclusions upon that point, they feel
bound, uitnder the instruction of the House, to offer a few suggrestions under
this herid.
The Federal Governuient was the creation of the States of the Confede-

racy, and the great objects of its creation and organization "wwere to forma
reC perfect untlionl, establish justice, insure domesticc tranquillity, and pro-

v- de for tOc common defence and general welfare."
Apply these principles, thlen, to an interference by Congress with slavery

il ther Iistrict of Columbia. Stuch action, to be politic, must be in ac
cordan cc with some one of those great objects; and it will be the duty of
the (corn-nittec, in as concise a manner as possible, to show that it would
not he in accordance with either of thern.

U'ir-rt, tflen, as to the District itself:
It hats already been shown, that any interference, 'unsolicited by the in-

hal ita 1 its of the 1)ist rict. C unmnot " establish justice," or promote the calle Of
within it, hult directly the reverse. No greater degree ofsIaver

41"I'Lists lCier lnow, than d(h'l exist coIlnsth tcolstitution wa adoptedaua
h oil the inllahifal-:3 of t l I)ist rict were citizens of thoe States of Mary-
I'rtd '>l'Tjjrillj. anl had :a vuo'c ill the adoption of tiat instruiuOftL
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Ssrely their fblnuent transfer to the jurisdiction of Congress, made in
cottmity with that constitution, could not deprive them of the protection
to which they were entitled by these, great leading principles of it, On
the contrary, they had every right to expect that Congress would " estf-
bliph justice;" as to them, in strict compliance with the great charter under
which it acedr and, by which it is forbidden to interfere with their rights
of privAte property, without their consent, or in any way to affect, imju-
riously, their domestic institutions. Of those institutions, slavery was, and
is, the most important; and any attempt on the part of Congress, acting as
the local LVgsiature of the District, to abolish it, would, not only be im-
politic, but an act ofgrowinjustice and oppression.

sebondly, as to the States of the Union. Here again, your committee
have but to refer to their former remarks, to show that the abolition of
slavery in the District would not " establish justice," but work great injus-
tce, to the surrounding States in particular, and to all the slave States in
general, and in a degree proportioned to their proximity to the District,
and t the influence upon the institution of slavery in the Union, of suchi
action on the part of Congress. They have also shown, that the abolition
of slavery her, so far from tending to "1 ensure domestic tranquillity,"
woud have a direct tendency to produce domestic discord and violence,
and servile war, in all the slaveholding States. As these consequence,
then, would follow such action in reference to the States, your committee
need not say, that, instead of providing for " the common defence by it,"
Congress would be called upon "I to provide for the common defence" in
oosequenco of it, and to an extent which cannot now be foreseen. See-
ingthen, that the American Confederacy was formed for the great objects
of providingfr "the common defence and general welfare," it follows,
necessarily, that Congress is not only restrained from the commission of
any act by which these objects may. be frustrated, but that it is bound to
sustain and promote them. The same provision of the-constitution' which
requires it to call out the militia to " suppress insurrections, unquestionably
imposes the corresponding obligation upon it, to commit no act by which
an insurrectionary spirit may be excites. The same provision which en-
.joins it on the Federal Government, to "' guaranty to eaeh State a repub-
lican form of Government, and to aid and protect each State against do-
mestic violence,"t evidently implies the correlative obligation to take no
step, of which the direct and inevitable tendency would be to overthro#
the State Governments, and to involve them in wide spread scenes of
misery and desolation. In one word, if It be the duty of Congress, as it
most clearly is to support and preserve the coustitntion and the IUnion,
then it is manifest. that it is bound to avoid the adoption of any legislation
Which may lead to their destruction. Your committee Consider these po-
stionso obvious to require argument or illustration. They consider it
equally manifest, that any attempt to abolish slavery in the District, would
neearily tend to the deplorable consequences to which they have ad-
verted. Congress, therefore, is bound, by every principle of duty which
forbids it to interfere with.slavery in any of the States, to abstain frow any
similar interference ini the District of Columbia.
Your committee have already adverted to the evil that would necessa

TRhy result to the surrounding States, and to the slave States generally, from
WY interference by Congress with the institution of slavery ii the District

4 Art. 4, fec. 4.2Con. wt. 1, A. 8.
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-of Columbia. Dhe nature and nagnitude of those evils, however, require.
'that they should be exhibited more fully and distinctly. The-question is,
Whether slavdry ought to be abolished in the District of Columbia? Now
suppose the affirmative of this proposition were sustained by Congres.
what would it be but indirect legislation, or rather direct -interference, as
regards the rights and property of the southern States. And can any one
'imagine that such a state of Things would be patiently borne'? But this is
-hot all;' nay, it is hot half, the evil that would follow. Could slavery Le
abolished in the District without leading directly and inevitably to in'subor.
dination and revolt throughout the South ? And can any one desire to pro-
duce such results'? Is there a mitn who has forgotten the history of SL
Domningo, or the insurgent attempts at Charleston, or the tragical scenes at
'Southan-mpton ! or the recent and lamentable occurilences in the Statesof
Louisiana and Mississippi? or is there an individual who would wisl
-hem repeated, and extended throughout the entire region of the.South'
Why; then, will infatuated individuals persist in pressing a scheme, which
i's not only impracticable, as regards the States, but fraught with evil to
"the very objects it it proposed to benefit? True philanithropy would avoid
tliis subject; seeingtthe distraction it creates, and the dreadful consequences
'if'sif4ves. 'It' weoitldaveit tothose whom it most concerns, andwho
*ilhn&'are conipet'ent to act Upon' it. It would trust tottime ind the gradl
operation 6f causes >which mniy arise of thermselves, but which can neither
be produced, nor' hastend 'by 'foreign interference. or' the. power of tbis
Governinexnt. Why then, your committee earnestly repeat. why urge a
measure whieh is clearly irnpracticnible in itself. which none biut the slae-
'holding States liave.a right to act on, and which has increased, andwill
always increase; the' hardships and restraints of those for wbose imaginar
betiiht they are waging this cruel and fanatical crusade ?
We have said that thie scheme. of general emancipation is impracticable.

The slightest reflection mniuist satisfy every candid mind of the truth of this
asslertion .

Admitting that the Pedeval Government had a. right to act upon this mat
Mel, which if clearly has not, it certainly never cold ;achieve ssuch an ope
ration without full coinpensntiOnll to the owners. And:what would proba-
blV be the aniount required? The aggregate value of all that species of
property is notless probably than four hundred millions of'dollars And

".how could such' an amount be raised? Will' the people of this country
ever coisent to, the imposition of oppressive taxes, that the .proceeds may
be applied to; the purchase of slaves? The idea is preposterous; and not
only' that, hibt it is-susceptible of demonstration, that even if an annualap-
prdpriatioifdten millions were actually applied to the purchase and tMDf-
sportiition of slaves. the whole nuimber' would not be Fensibly diminished at
the expiration ot half a century, from the natural growth and multiplicvi
tion of the race, Burlhen the Treas-ury as we might, it would still be all
endless expense and an interminable work. And this view of the subject
surely is sufficient of itself to prove. that of all the schemes ever projectUd
by fanaticism, the idea of universal emancipation is the most visionary ar.d
impnsactien hile.

But' even ii' the scheme were practicable. what would be gainedby
effecting it'! ,Suppose that Congress could emancipate all the slaves in tile
Union, is such a result desirable? This question is addressed to the sober
sense of the people of America. WNould it be politic or advantageous!
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Would it contribute to the wealth,or grandeur, or happiness ofour country'?
On the contrat,would it not produce consequences directly the reverser oAe
not the slaves unfit for freedom ;, notoriously ignorant, servile, and depravedi
and would any rational man have them instantaneously transformed into
freemen, with all the rights and privileges of American citizens? Are
they capable of understanding correctly the nature of our Government,
or exercising judiciously a single political right or privilege ? Nay, would
they even be capable of earning their own livelihood, or rearing their
families independently by their own ingenuity and industry! What then
would follow from their liberation, but the most deplorable state of society,
with which any civilized country was ever cursed ? How would vice and
immorality, and licentiousness, overrun the land? How many jails and
penitentiaries, that now seldom hold a prisoner, would be crowded to suffo-
cation? How many fertile fields, that niow yield regular and abundant
harvests, would lie unoccupied and desolate? How would the foreign
commerce of the south decline and disappear? How many thousands of
seamen, of whom southern agriculture is the very life, would be driven
for support to foreign countries ! And how large a portion of the federal
revenue, derived from foreign commodities exchanged for southern pro-
ducts, would be lost forever to this Government! And, in addition to all
this,what would he the condition ofsouthern society were all the slaves ema1l-
cipated? Would the whites consent that the blacks should be placed upon
a full footing of equality with them? Unquestionably not! Either the
one class or the other would be forced to emigrate, and, in either caste, the
whole region of the south would be a scene of poverty and ruin. Or,
what is still more probable, the blacks would every where be driven before
the whites, as the Indians have been, until they were.exterminated from
the earth. And surely it is unnecessary to remark, that decay and deso-
lation could not break down the south, without producing a corresponding
depression upon the wealth and enterprise of the northern States. And
here let us ask. too, what would be the condition of the non-slaveholding
States themselves, as regards the blacks?! Are they prepared to receive
myriads of negroes, and place them upon an equality with the free white
laborers and mechanics, who constitute their pride and strength ? Will the
-new States consent, that their territory shall be occupied by negroes, in-
stead of the enterprising, intelligent. and patriotic white population, which
is daily seeking their borders from other portions of the Union'? Shall the
yeomanry of those States be surrounded by thousands of such beings, and
the white laborer forced into competition and association with them? Are
they to enjoy the same civil and political privileges as the free white citi-
Zets of the north and west, and to be admitted into the social circle as
their friends and companions ? Nothing less than all this will constitute
perfect freedom, and the principles now maintained by those who advocate
emancipation would, if carried out, necessarily produce this state of things
Yet, who believes that it would be tolerated for a inoment? Already have
laws been passed in several of the non-slaveholding States to exclude fee
blacks from a settlement within their limits; and a prospect of general and
immediate abolition would compel them, in self-efence, to resort to a sys-
tem of measures much more rigorous and effective than any which have
yet been adopted. Driven from the south, then, the blacks woqld find no
place of refuge in the north; and, as before remarked, utter extermination
would be the probable. if not the inevitable, fate of the whole race. Where
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is the citizen then, that can desire such results? Where the A lrie
who card contemplate them without emotion ? Where the abolitionist that
will not pause, in view of the direful consequences of his scheme, it to
the whites and the blacks, to the north and the south, and to the whole
Union at large?
Your committee deem it their duty to say that, in their opinion, the peon

pie of the South have been very unjustly censured in reference to
slavery. It is not their purpose; however, to defend them. Their
character, as men and citizens, needs no vindication from us. Wher.
ever it is known it speaks. for itself, nor would any wantonly traduce
it, but those assassins of reputation, who are also willing to be thede-
stroyers of life. Exaggerated pictures have been drawn of the hardships
of the slave, and every effort made to malign the south, and to enlist
against it both the religious and political feeling of the north. Your com-
mittee cannot too strongly express their unanimous and unqualified disap
probation of all such movements. The constitution, under which we live.
was framed by our common ancestors, to preserve the liberty and inde-
pendence achieved by their united efforts in the council and the field. In
all our' contests with foreign enemies, the south has exhibited an unwaver-
ing attachment to the common cause. Where is the spot of which Aneni-
cans are prouder than the plains of Yorktown? Or, when wvas Britain
more humbled, or America more honored, than by the victory of New
Orleans? All our history, from the revolution down, attests the high, and
uniform, and devoted, patriotism of the south. Her domestic institutions
are her own. They were brought into the Union with her, and secured by
the compact which makes us one people; and he who would sow dissensions
among, members of the same great political family, by assailing the insti-
tutions, and impugning the character of the citizens of the south, should
be regarded as an enemy to the peace and prosperity of our common
country.

If there is a feature by which the present age may be said to be
characterized, it is that sickly sentimentality- which, disregarding the
pressing claims and wants of its own immediate neighborhood, or town
or State, wastes and dissipates itself in visionary, and often very
mischievous, enterprises, for the imaginary benefit of remote communities.
True philanthropy, rightly understood, and properly applied. is one of the
purest and most ennobling principles of our nature; but, misdirected or
perverted, it degenerates into that fell spirit of fanaticism which disregards
all ties, and tramples on all obstacles, however sacred or venerable, in the
relentless prosecution of its horrid purposes. Experience proves, however,
that, when individuals in one place, mistaking the true character ofbenevo-
lence, rashly undertake, at the imminent hazard of conflict and convulsion.
to remedy what they are pleased to consider evils and distresses in another.
it is naturally regarded by those who are thus injured, either as a species
of madness which may be repelled or resisted, as any other madness may,
or as maniiisting a feeling of hostility on the one side, which must neces-
sarily produce corresponding alienation on the other. It is all important
therefore, that the spirit of addziition, or, in other words, of illegal and offi
cious interference with the domestic institutions of the south, should be
arrested and pnt down; and men of intelligence and influence at the north
should endeavor to produce that sound and rational state of public opinion,
which is equally due to the south and to the preservation of the Union.
And this brings your committee to the last position they have been in-
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structed to sustain and that is, that, in the opinion of this House, Congress
uht.lot to interfere, in any way, with slavery in the"District of Columbian,0ly. Because it would be dangerous to the Union.
The first great object entunerated in the constitution, as an inducement

to its adoption, was to "form a more perfect union." At that time, all the
States held slaves, to a greater or less extent; and slavery in the States,
was fully recognised aud provided for, in many particulars, in that instif-
ment itself. It was recognised, however, and all the provisions upoA the sub-
ject so regarded it, as a State, and not a national institution. At that time,
too, as has been before remarked, the District of Columbia constituted an
integral part of two of the independent States which became parties to the
Confederacy and to the constitution itself. Since that time an entire erman-
cipation of slaves has taken place iti several of the old States; but in all
cases this has been the work of the States themselves, without any inter-
ference whatever by the Federal Government. New States have also been
admittediinto the Union, with an interdiction in their constitution. against
involuntary servitude. In this way, the slave States have become a mi-
nority in representation in the Federal Legislature,. Their interests, howv
ever, as States, in the institution of domestic slavery, as it exists within
their limits, have not diminished, nor has their right to perfect security un-
der the constitution, in reference to this description of property, been in any
way, or to any degree, surrendered or impaired, since the adoption of that
instrument by themselves and their sister States.
The operation of causes, to a great extent natural, and proceeding from

climate, soil, and consequent production, has rendered slavery a local and
sectional institution, and has thus added another to the most alarming ap-
prehensions of patriots for the perpetuity of this Union-the apprehension
of local and geographical interests and distinctions. How inumensely im-
portant is it then, that Congress should do no act, and assume no jurisdic-
tion, in reference to this great interest, by which it shall ever appear to place
itself in the attitude of a local, instead of a national tribunal-a partial
agent, providing for peculiar and sectional objects and feelings, instead of
a general and paternal legislature, equally and impartially promoting the
general welfare of all the States. No one can fail to see, that any other
course on the part of Congress, must weaken the confidence of the injured
States in the federal authority, and, to the same extent, prove isdangerous
to the Union."
Since the adoption of the Federal Constitution, the District of Columbia

has been ceded to the United States as a seat of the Federal Government;
but not only many eminent statesmen of the country, but all of the slave-
holding States, speaking through their legislative assemblies, firmly believe
and insist that the cession so made has conferred upon Congress no consti-
tutional power to abolish slavery within the ceded territory. Your com-
mittee have abstained from an examination of this question, because they
were not instructed to discuss it. But they have no hesitation to say, that,
in the view they have taken of the whole question, thd obligations of Con-
gress not to act on this subject are as fully binding and insuperable as a
positive constitutional interdict, or an open acknowledgment of want of
power.
Considering the subject in this light, your committee have already

proved, that any interference by Congress with the subject of slavery, would
be evidently calculated to injure the interests and disturb the peace of the
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slaveholding States; and ifthey have succeeded in establishing this pifoh
no argument is necessary to show, that'stich consequences, springhig Wt
the action of Congress as the local legislature ofthe District, would eminftnly
endanger' the existence of this Union. It has also been shown, that Conrs'
as the legislature of the Union, can have no constitutional power Ovethis
subject; and that its powers, as a local legishlture ofthe District, were;'granted
for the mere purpose of rendering its general powers perfect and free from
conflict and collision with State authorities. It has also been shown that
these local powers should be so exercised as to confer the greatest benefits
upon the citizens residing within the District, with the least possible injury
to the peculiar interests of any State, or the general interests of all the
States. Your committee have also shown, as they think successfully. that
the abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia would be a deep injury
to the citizens of the District, and, therefore, a violation of the trust reposed
in Congress as the local legislature of the District; and, also, that it would
inflict an incurable injury upon all the slaveholding States, and would, there-
fore, be an equal violation of the trust reposed in that body as the Legisla.
ture of the Union. If, then, they have established these positions, as they
think they have, can any one doubt that the action contemplated would be
"dangerous to the Union ?" being directly calculated, as it would be. to
weaken the confidence of the- District in Congress as a safe and faithful
local legislature, and the confidence of the slaveholding States as an im-
partial guardian of their interests.

Itmportant as the Union is to each State, and to the whole Americanpeo-
ple, every one will admit that, as far as possible, strict impartiality and kind
feelings to all the interests and all the sections of the country should cha-
racterize the action of the Federal Government. The UnionNwas formed
for the common and equal benefit of all the States, and for the perfect and
equal protection of the rights and interests of all the citizens of all the
States. Its only strength is in the confidence of the States, and of the peo-
ple, that these, great benefits will continue to be secured to them, and that
these great purposes will be accomplished by its preservation. Anyaction,
therefore, on the part of Congress, which shall weaken or destroy that con-
fidence -in any portion of our citizens, or in any State of the Union, must
inevitr'"-, to that extent, endanger the Union itself! Who can doubt this
reasoning? Who does not know that the agitation of any question con-
nected'with domestic slavery. as it exists in this country, among any por-
tion of our citizens, creates apprehension and excitement in the slavehold-
ing States'? Who does not know that the agitation of any such question
in either branch of Congress, shakes their confidence in the security of
their most important interests, and, consequently, in the continuance to
them of those great benefits, to secure which they became parties to the
Union? Who then does not believe that any action by Congress, having
for its object the abolition of slavery in any portion of the Union. however
narrow or limited it may be, would necessarily impair the confidence of
the slaveholding States in their security in relation to this description of
property, put an end to all their hope of benefits to be derived to them froni
the further continuance of the Union, and alienate their affections from it?
Were Congress, in a single instance, to suffer itself to be impelled by mere
feeling in one portion of the Union, to attempt a gratification of that feeling
at the sacrifice of the dearest interests and most sacred rights of another
portion, who can doubt that the Union would be seriously endangered. if not
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tp evidencesof public seitti~ent on this pint a6 'equally. a}dant
8iaidecisite tour clo~uaittee having alreadytnded ilie? repdt be-
yond' the hitms to which ,they could havewdisfed to iflleit, wtiWenter
into no details upon this portion of their duty;- Suffice it to say that the
Ldgislaturesof several,, itiot'of 411. the slaveholding States, hafe soleinly
'resqlived tha~t "(ongress-has no constitu iondl authority' t abolish slavery
Dithedistrict of 'Columbia." It would be utterty' irmpossibe therefore
that aly such attempt should be made 'by Congress ithout proilucing an
excitement, and involving consequences, which no patriot can' con''templhte
without the most painful emotions. It would be regarded by the slave-
holding States as an entering wedge to a scheme of general emancipation,
and, therefore, tend to produce the same results, in relation to the Federal
Government and the Union, that would be produced by the adoption of any
measure directly affecting tjhe domestic institutions of the States themselves
your committee will not dwell upon the picture that is thus presented tl
their minds. The reflection it excites is one of immingled bitterness and
horror. It is one, they trust, which is never to be realized. Looking upon
their beloved country, as it now stands, the envy and admiration of the
world; contemplating, as they do, that unrivalled constitution, by which a
beauteous family of confederated States, each independent in its own sepa-
rate sphere, revolve around a Federal head with all the harmony and regu-
larity of the planetary system; and knowing, as they do, that under the benefi-
cent influence.of our free institutions, the people of this country enjoy a
degree of liberty, prosperity, and happiness. not only unpossessed, but
scarcely imagined, by any other upon earth; they cannot and will not
advert to the horrors, or depict the consequences of that m6st awful day,
when the sun of American freedom shall go down in blood, and nothing
remain of this glorious Republic but the bleeding, scattered, and dishonored
Iraginents. It would indeed be the extinction of the world's last hope, and
the jubilee of tyranny over all the earth !
But your committee feel, that with these painful impressions on their

minds, they would but imperfectly discharge their duty if they did not
make an earnest appeal to the patriotism of the American People to sustain
the resolution adopted by the House. And they would also appeal to the
good sasse and good feelings of that portion of the abolitionists, who, act-
ing under a mistaken sense of moral and religious duty, have embarked
in this crusade against the South, solemnly invoking them in the name ot
our common country, to abstain from a system of agitation which
has not only failed, and will always fail, to attain its objects, but has even
brought thie Union itself into a state of imminent and fearful peril. It is
confidently believed that this appeal will not be made in vair, and that
hereafter all who truly love their country will manifest their patriotism by
avoiding this unhappy cause of discord and distunion; and that they will
make no further exertions upon a subject, from the continued agitation of
which nothing bhut augmented evils can result.
Your committee conclude by reporting the following resolutions, con.

formably to the instructions given them by the House:
Resolved, That Congress possesses no constitutional authority to inter-

fere in any way with the institution of slavery in any of the States of this
Confederacy.
Resolved, That Congress ought not to interfere in any way with eavery

in the District of Columbia.
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AND WHEREAS it is extremely important and desirable, that the station
of this subject should be finally arrested, for the purpose of restoring tran.
quillity to the public mind, your committee respectfully recommend the
adoption, of the following additional resolution, viz:

Resolved, That all petitions, memorials, resolutions, propositions, or pa-
pers, relating in any way, or to any extent whatever, to the subject of
slavery, or th abolition of slavery,shall,* without being either printed or
referred, be laid upon the table, and that no ta'rther action whatever shall
be had thereon.


